
In our recent community food survey, we asked this    

question:  What would help you eat more fruits and     

vegetables (and a healthier diet overall)?  The top two  

answers were “knowing how to prepare them healthy  

and tasty” and “having more time to prepare more 

healthy/balanced meals.”  The Tamaya Wellness Program 

is proud to provide support in keeping the art of cooking 

alive.   

 

In the survey and in community listening sessions, we 

heard these requests: 

• Familiar foods and eating patterns 

• Being adventurous – open to eat/drink/taste new 

stuff 

• Simple, practical cooking classes and recipes 

• Including new foods in a recipe to try 

 

Based on your feedback, here’s a preview of topics: 

• Food preservation activities 

• Plant based eating 

• Cooking classes for men 

• Recipe corner 

• Family cooking classes 

 

These new topics will be interwoven among our cooking 

classes, demonstrations and booths. Here is a reminder  

of how those work to increase healthy eating knowledge.   

 

Cooking classes are a chance to expand skills while   

growing your comfort level in the kitchen. The focus is on 

learning preparation techniques and understanding how 

ingredients work together, which can mean less time 

spent preparing healthier meals. In addition, participants 

have enjoyed getting to try different flavors and foods.   

Registration is required so we can be sure adequate    

supplies are available. Due to the size of the              

demonstration kitchen, classes are limited in size for 

proper teacher/student ratio. This ensures attendees a 

hands-on cooking experience and that the classes are 

worthwhile, safe and comfortable for all. Cooking classes 

have been taught by cooking instructor and caterer 

Jan Laird. 

 

Food demonstrations have ranged from meal preparation 

tips to quick and easy meals on the go.  There is no        

registration required since this is a chance to learn by    

observing. The Mason jar meals to go and overnight oats 

demonstrations were especially well received. Angela 

Moreno, our Nutrition and Fitness Specialist, has headed 

up the demonstrations.    

 

The nutrition booths have been popping up around the 

Tamaya Wellness Center as well as in Tribal government 

buildings and at community events.  This is another 

chance to share learnings on a variety of topics in a more 

informal way – and in just a few minutes. In 2019 topics 

included sweetener sampling, which covered everything 

from date sugar to agave nectar.  A lesson that focused 

on pesticides provided lists of fruits and vegetables with 

the least and the most pesticides, and included                

information on methods for washing pesticides off of  

produce. 
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What’s Cookin’  with Tamaya Wellness Program? 

Keep an eye on our bulletins,  

 Facebook page, and community  

bulletin boards for  

what’s cookin’ in 2020. 

We’d love to see you! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Go Red for  

Native Women®  

Heart Health Summit 

7th Annual Drum to the Beat 

of a Healthy Heart 

Friday, February 7th 

7:30am      

Transportation is being    

provided & space is limited, 

Please sign-up by                 

January 24th 

Contact Kathryn @771-6772  

Brought to you by the TWP along  with Good Health & Wellness in Indian Country efforts 

Participants will meet in the TWC lobby                                    

before boarding shuttle 

Space is limited—sign-up before Thursday, January 23rd 

Perdita @771-6770, Perdita.Wexler@santaana-nsn.gov 

or Kevin @771-6383, kevin.l.montoya@santaana-

How to Host a Healthy Event & Buying in Bulk Grocery Store Tour  

Visit to Sam’s Club 

Monday, January 27th  

9:30am—12:30pm  

Plan to attend & join this Healthy Community Gathering Training led by Ashley Dunworth, RDN 

Topics to include:  

• Strategies for shopping healthy & reading       

nutrition labels 

• Making better food choices 

• Tips for shopping & buying in bulk 

• Shopping on a budget & saving money 


